Adam
Kahaleloaokaukanaokamehameha
Ahai III
November 5, 1970 - September 30, 2019

Adam Kahaleloaokaukanaokamehameha Ahai, III of Honolulu passed away Monday,
September 30th, 2019 at Straub Hospital at the age of 48. He was born on November 5th,
1970, the son of Kealohilani Ahai and Stephanie Ahai.
Adam graduated from the Academy of the Pacific in 1988. In January of 1989 he started
working for D & G a company owned by Daryl Fung and Greg Poole. In December 1989
Adam worked for Hustle & Muscle a company owned by Greg Poole until 2014, then
David Ahia took over the company and changed it to 919. He worked for David until the
day he passed away.
Adam was a paddler, artist, “writer”, mountain biker, gun/knife connoisseur, hiker, coach
and the most loving husband, son, brother and uncle one could ever ask for. He was a
part of many worlds and made an impact in every one of them.
Adam will be immensely missed by his Wife-Cindy Ahai, Father-Kealohilani Ahai, SistersKaleo Ho, Renee Fludd and Tesia-Irene Ahai. His cousins David Ahia and Christina AhiaTrugillo, who he considered siblings and his Aunty Heather Babbette Ahia are also in the
“same canoe”. There are countless friends, 4 nephews, 1 grand nephew, 1 Brother-in-lawHamilton Ho, many other family members and all the athletes that he coached over the
years, that survive him and will miss him immensely.
Adam was preceded in death by his mother Stephanie Ahai and one of his closest friends
Owen Cenal.
Visitation will be on Wednesday, October 16th, 2019 at 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm followed by a
service. Refreshments to follow the service.
Adam’s ashes will be scattered outside Magic Island on October 19th, 2019. Launch time
will be at 9:00 am from the Ala Wai

Cemetery

Events

None

OCT
16

HI,

Visitation

05:30PM - 06:30PM

Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary at Valley of the Temples
47-200 Kahekili Highway, Kaneohe, HI, US, 96744

OCT
16

Service

06:30PM - 09:00PM

Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary at Valley of the Temples
47-200 Kahekili Highway, Kaneohe, HI, US, 96744

Comments

“

Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Adam
Kahaleloaokaukanaokamehameha Ahai III.

October 14 at 10:54 PM

“

Ringed by Love was purchased for the family of Adam
Kahaleloaokaukanaokamehameha Ahai III.

October 13 at 10:56 PM

“

A New Sunrise Spray was purchased for the family of Adam
Kahaleloaokaukanaokamehameha Ahai III.

October 10 at 01:52 AM

“

Teri S lit a candle in memory of Adam Kahaleloaokaukanaokamehameha Ahai III

Teri S - October 08 at 04:22 AM

“

Adam was the best Big Brother anyone could ask for. Being the youngest of the 4 of
us, he never made me feel like I was a nuisance. Anytime, I called and asked if we
could hang out, his answer was always yes. One of my favorite memories is when
we would go riding his bikes around Manoa or Ala Moana. One time in particular
stands out because it was just so him. We were riding around UH and he came up to
this drop, it must have been a 8-10 ftt wall. He looked and Cindy and myself and was
like, "I'm gonna jump it." We both stared back and were like "Uh, okay, be careful,
cause if Dad hears about this... (I wouldn't be able to hang out for a while) Anyways,
he got on his bike and he charged it. He made the jump but the shocks on his bike
were too loose and he fell right over the handle bars kranging (you know what). He
obviously was in pain but he laughed it through. All of us couldn't stop laughing and
just kept saying how stupid that was but you should chance um again. That's who he
was, a go getter. A risk taker. He knew the risks but also knew the it would be fun
and of course all the stories that would come form it lol.
I miss you Brother- your laugh, your smile, but especially your heart. Thank you, for
influencing my life in so many positive ways. To say you're missed is an
understatement. Just know that you were so loved during the time we had with you
and are loved even more as we hold on to all the memories we have with you.
Iloveyoutoomuchforeverydays.
Love you always,
TC

TC - October 06 at 01:06 PM

“

Adam , you have always been a gentle person with a very big heart! When I think of
you, I think of all those game we would play within Kapunas yard! Those little seed
pods that we use to pop open . And much later Kaunas would find out what we did
because those plants would grow everywhere! I love you! And although I can’t be
there to say good bye. I pray that our Heavenly Father opened his arms and kingdom
and welcomed you in! I never got a chance to tell you thank you for your help ( up in
those trees ) all those years ago!
I we’ll surly miss you. You are always in my prayers. RIP bro!

Elizabeth Pam Santiago - October 05 at 06:56 PM

